Introduction 42
Vaccination uptake against seasonal influenza remains low for both priority groups and healthy 43 population worldwide [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Perceived risk of influenza, mostly conceptualized as cognitive risk estimates 44 such as perceived likelihood/probability of contracting infection (perceived susceptibility) and perceived 45 severity of the infection, has been considered crucial for decision-making on vaccination uptake [6] . 46
Perceived susceptibility and perceived severity are core components of cognitive behavioral models such 47 as the Health Belief Model and Protection Motivation Theory for predicting health behavioral change [7, 48 8] . However, cognitive behavioral models have been frequently criticized for treating human beings as 49 emotionless and failing to accommodate the influence of affect [9] . More recent studies address 50 cognitive-affective dual processing influences in decisions about health protective behaviors [10, 11] . The 51 affect-loaded constructs, worry and regret, have received most scrutiny. These concepts reflect primarily 52 ruminative processes that have a strong negative affective overlay. Worry and regret were found to be 53 strongly associated with both vaccination intention or vaccination uptake [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Some data suggest that 54 anticipated worry and anticipated regret (anticipated affect), are better predictors than cognitive risk 55 estimates in predicting vaccination uptake [13] [14] [15] . In correlational studies, anticipated affect, rather than 56 the actually experienced affect at the time of decision (immediate affect), partly mediated the effects of 57 cognitive risk estimate on subsequent influenza vaccination uptake [13] . However, empirical studies 58 seldom indicate how the anticipation of affective activation might cause reported behavioral change. Do 59 heightened risk estimates generate higher anticipated affect thereby motivating individuals to act? Or, 60 alternatively does greater anticipated affect causes heightened risk estimates which instead motivates 61 action? The risk-as-feeling hypothesis proposes that anticipated affect predicts cognitive risk estimate and 62 the current affect both of which predict behavioral change, providing theoretical support for the 63 alternative explanation [19] . 64
65
Intention is considered the most proximal and therefore strongest predictor of actual behavioral change in 66 existing cognitive behavioral theories [9] . However, previous mediation analyses did not includ 67 till November 2009 in Hong Kong [25] . Therefore, in the follow-up survey, 21 new items on perceptions 120 and vaccination related to A/H1N1 were also included in the questionnaire but were excluded in the 121 current analysis. This study obtained data of anticipated affect, cognitive risk estimate, vaccination 122 intention and demographic data from the baseline survey and vaccination uptake against seasonal 123 influenza from the follow-up survey. Details of the measures for this study are described below. 124
125
Anticipated affect: Paired items assessed anticipated worry and anticipated regret, respectively. For 126 anticipated worry, item pairs were framed for either being or not being vaccinated against seasonal 127 influenza. Specifically, respondents were asked "How much worry would you feel about contracting flu 128 during the coming year if you were (were not) to get the flu shot?" For anticipated regret another item pair 129
were framed for either being or not being vaccinated against seasonal influenza then subsequently 130 developing influenza in the coming year. Respondents were asked "How much regret you would feel 131 during the coming year if you were (were not) to get the flu shot and subsequently get the flu?" Responses 132 for these four items were four-point categorical options ranging from "1=no worry/regret at all" to 133 "4=extreme worry/regret". 134
135
Cognitive risk estimates Cognitive risk estimates comprised assessment of perceived probability and 136 perceived severity of influenza infection. A seven-point categorical scale was used for measuring 137 respondents' estimate of the risk probability of influenza infection if not vaccinated. Specifically, 138 respondents were asked to indicate the probability (from "1=almost zero" to "7=almost certain") in 139 response to the statement: "If I don't get the 'flu shot, I think my chances of getting flu next year would 140 be ...". Respondents were also asked to estimate the severity of that influenza infection by responding to 141 "How much would the illness interfere with your daily activities (e.g., work, school, or housework) if you 142 got flu this year?". Response options for this question were on an 11-point ordinal scale of severity from 143 "0=no interference" to "10=unable to carry on any activity". worry if vaccinated which were therefore excluded from subsequent regression analysis (Table 3) . When 208 perceived probability of infection and anticipated affect were included simultaneously in the regression 209 model (Model 8), the initial effect of each individual variable on vaccination uptake were substantially 210 reduced except for anticipated regret if vaccinated, but all remained significant (Table 3) . Finally, in 211
Model 9 after vaccination intention was additionally included, the effects of perceived probability of 212 infection and anticipated affect on vaccination uptake became non-significant though small effects on 213 vaccination uptake from perceived probability of infection and anticipated regret if vaccinated still existed 214 (Table 3) . 215
216
The SEM analyses 217
Based on the results of the above analyses and the conceptual framework (Fig. 1) , the following two 218 hypothesized models were tested: Model I, anticipated worry and regret if not vaccinated partially 219 mediate the effect of perceived probability of infection on vaccination intention; Model II, perceived 220 probability of infection partially mediated the effects of anticipated worry and regret if not vaccinated on 221 vaccination intention; and in both models intention was hypothesized to partially mediate the effects of 222 perceived probability of infection and anticipated regret if vaccinated and completely mediate the effects 223 of anticipated worry and anticipated regret if not vaccinated on vaccination uptake. 224
Using SEM, Model I resulted in a poor fit to the data, with CFI=0.888, TLI=0.686 and RMSEA=0.157 226 (Fig. 2) , suggesting that this mediation model was mis-specified. In contrast, Model II showed a good fit 227 with CFI=0.996, TLI=0.983 and RMSEA=0.036. Further removing a non-significant path from 228 intention affected vaccination uptake directly (β =0.58); finally, this model explained a total of 56.0% 239 variance in vaccination uptake against seasonal influenza (Fig. 2) . However, anticipated regret did not influence vaccination uptake through cognitive risk estimate. Unlike 272 worry, regret does not reflect threat, but rather seems to be a secondary affective state generated along 273 with self-blame, which might be thought of as a means of signaling an incorrect decision [33] . 274 not) undertaken. Therefore, anticipated regret is unlikely to influence the probability of risk estimate but 276 instead strongly influence intention to act. This is consistent with previous studies that report strong 277 associations between anticipated regret and vaccination intention [12, 17, 34, 21, 20] . Previous studies 278 combined anticipated regret for inaction and anticipated regret for action into one single scale (anticipated 279 regret reduction) [13] . Our data showed the internal consistency of these two items to be very low, with 280 anticipated regret for being vaccinated reversed coded, suggesting that these two items measure different 281 constructs that influence behavioral change differently and thus it is inappropriate to combine them into 282 one construct. Our model showed that while anticipated regret if not vaccinated was positively associated 283 with vaccination intention, in addition to reducing vaccination uptake indirectly by reducing vaccination 284 intention, anticipated regret if vaccinated also directly impeded vaccination uptake. Vaccination intention 285 mediated the associations of both cognitive risk estimate and anticipated affect with vaccination uptake, 286 and remained the strongest predictor for subsequent vaccination uptake though there remains a large 287 intention-behavior gap [35-37], which may be attributable to planning differences [21] . This mediation 288 model finally explained a total of 56.0% of variance in vaccination uptake, which is significantly superior 289 to other cognitive models such as the Theory of Planned Behavior, which typically accounts for only 290 around 35% of variance [38, 39] . 291
292
This study had several limitations. First, the response rate in the follow-up survey was low though 293 subjects lost to follow-up were only slightly younger. This suggests that students dropped out of the 294 follow-up survey because of graduation leading to a slight increase in respondent mean age at follow-up. 295
We had adjusted for age in the regression models to reduce the influence of age on the associations we 296 examined. Second, respondents were either university students or staff, most relatively well-educated 297 members of the community so findings may not generalize to the wider Hong Kong population. Third, the follow-up survey and those lost to follow while p-value inside the parentheses indicates the differences 449 between respondents were and were not vaccinated in the follow-up. All p-values were from Pearson Chi-450 square test. 451 Table 2 Correlation matrix between vaccination uptake, cognitive risk estimate, anticipated affect and vaccination intention (N=507) a
